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Patient of the Month
Annie
With the beginning of the new year, we’d like to
take this opportunity to thank all our wonderful
clients for the many heartfelt cards, wishes and
gifts that they kindly gave us this Christmas. We are
all overwhelmed by your kindness and generosity.
Thank you for the trust you place in our veterinary
team throughout the year. We appreciate our
relationship and the opportunity to care for your
pets. We take pride in treating every pet that
comes through our doors as our very own, and we extend our
best wishes to you and yours for health and happiness in the
coming year.
We are grateful for our role in keeping your four-legged family
members healthy and happy, and look forward to seeing you
during 2022.
A new year brings new beginnings…
Jenni, Ru, Leo, Amy, Mary, Ashleigh, Rosalie, Rebekah,
Georgie, Brianna, Meghan, Tahlia, Caitlin, Freckle and Sumo

The Year That was……….
Our amazing Practice Manager Amy created a slide show of
the many happenings and highlights which occurred
throughout 2021 at St Bernards Road Veterinary Clinic and
presented this at our final staff meeting for the year. We were
blown away with the presentation.
It’s true to say, we have a
family culture and live these
values each day. We don’t just
look out for you and your pets
and treat them as our own, but
we also look out for each
other!
We look forward to seeing you
and your pets in 2022!

Annie is a beautiful 1 year
old
Cavoodle
who
presented to Dr. Leo in
December with a head tilt.
This was after a fun walk off
lead, where she was found
happily rolling around with
her head on the ground.
On top of the head tilt,
poor Annie was very
irritated and had been
shaking her head and
scratching at her left ear.
Our
suspici ons
wer e
confirmed after a general
anaesthetic and inspection
deep into her ear canal. Dr.
Leo removed quite a large
grass seed. We then
inspected Annie to make
sure she was clear of any
others. Grass seeds keep
Veterinary Clinics very busy
in the summer months and
they can cause a variety of
problems to your beloved
pets (some life threatening).
You can help keep your
pets safe by keeping your
lawns freshly mowed, steer
clear of any long grass on
walks, keep your dog’s
coats clipped short and
inspected them all over
daily for any pesky grass
seeds.

